Denim Day is a public education campaign designed to protest rape and attitudes that excuse sexual assault. Denim Day Long Beach started in 2005 to focus community awareness on the devastating effects of sexual violence and how to prevent it.

The Long Beach Police Chief’s Women’s Advisory Group and the YWCA Greater Los Angeles Sexual Assault Crisis Services are sponsoring this year’s rape prevention education campaign in Long Beach. Everyone is encouraged to wear jeans on Wednesday, April 20, 2016. This is a symbol of protest of harmful attitudes about rape in response to an Italian Supreme Court decision to overturn a rape conviction because the victim wore jeans. The justices reasoned that the victim must have helped her attacker remove her tight jeans, which they felt implied consent. We do not believe that consent can be implied.

For further information:
Erin Fekjar - Activities Coordinator x6908

Students are encouraged to wear Denim!